COOL OFF
With these
savory summer
recipes

Featuring Chicken Salad with Bacon Mayo...
and Chocolate Ice Cream for Dessert
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Hi! I'm Karen!
Do you fear trying new things?
Are new methods of cooking and food
preparation roadblocks for you?
What about new foods?
I love helping people get beyond these
roadblocks.
In this recipe booklet, I do just that.
From buying chicken breast with the bone-in
and skin on, to cooking beans from scratch
to making your own nutrient dense
chocolate ice cream, I'll guide you through a
new culinary adventure.

It's all laid out in easy steps that will help you overcome any hesitancy you may have to
cooking from scratch.
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What's more these recipes are delicious and will leaving you feeling deeply satisfied.
Special note: Both the beans and the chocolate ice cream require 1-2 days advance prep
work.
Enjoy and be well!
If you need help finding local sources of meat and produce click here: Local sourcing!

Karen DeHaven
FNTP, CGP, RESTART® Instructor

I love helping people discover and

info@karendehavenwellness.com
240-439-8390

prepared foods!

enjoy nutrient dense, properly

Chicken Salad with Bacon Mayo

I can eat chicken salad anytime of year. But particularly in the summer, it's a light, refreshing, easy to
prepare meal. And there's nothing better than making it with the bacon mayo!

Serves 4
Ingredients:
4 c finely chopped or shredded cooked chicken breast (from a pastured chicken) - see page 4
for cooking instructions
½ c minced purple onion
2 ribs celery, thinly sliced
1 small to medium (or 1 large) apple , finely chopped
2 stems fresh oregano, stems removed
bacon mayo (see page 5)
salt and pepper to taste
Either fresh salad greens of your choice (such as baby lettuces, arugula, spinach, basil) and
1 ripe tomato, sliced OR 4 whole tomatoes (see Step 2 of the Directions)
½ c (or more) crispy walnuts or pecans (optional) (see page 9)
Chicken cracklins (optional) (see page 4)
Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Directions: 1. Mix chicken, onion, celery, apple and oregano in large mixing bowl. Stir in
desired amount of bacon mayo. Season with salt and pepper.
2. Serve chicken salad on beds of salad greens and sliced tomato OR in a tomato cup (see
Note 1). Sprinkle with nuts. Drizzle olive oil over top. Accompany with white nave beans
(page 6) or another side dish of your choosing, homemade pickles (page 7), and some fresh,
cold watermelon.
Note 1: If serving in a tomato cup, as pictured on the front cover, cut the tomato into 6 to 8
wedges being careful to leave the base of the tomato in tact. Now you have what looks an
open flower, that you can fill with your chicken salad.
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Cooking Chicken Breast for Salad
Buying meat with a bone-in adds flavor and moisture to the meat when cooked.

All traditional cultures

consumed bones in some way. They knew instinctively their bodies needed the nutrients found in bones.
Today we know that among other benefits, bone broth can give us a dopamine hit, which in turn can
reduce cravings for caffeine and sugar. Can you imagine no longer craving sugar or caffeine simply
because you started consuming homemade bone broth?
In this recipe, you will get about a quart of delicious chicken stock, which you can enjoy as is or use for
cooking beans (such as those on page 6), a grain or a vegetable.

Ingredients:
1 large chicken breast, bone-in, skin on (2 lbs. or more)
2-3 sprigs each of various fresh herbs (thyme, rosemary, oregano)
4 or more peppercorns
½ sea salt
¼ to ½ onion
1 carrot cut in fourths
water

Directions: 1. Place chicken breast in a medium size pot. Add enougth water to just barely
cover the chicken. Bring to a boil over medium. Skim off any scum that forms on the top.
2. Add the fresh herbs, peppercorns, salt, onion, and carrot. Cover and reduce heat to low.
Simmer approximately 30 minutes, until you can easily pull the chicken off the bone.
3. Remove chicken from the pot and allow to cool.
4. Pull the skin off the chicken. You can eat the skin just like that, make cracklins (see Note
1), or blend the skin and vegetables into the stock to make a creamy beverage.
5. Pull the chicken off the bone and cut or shred as needed for recipe.
6. Discard the herbs, but save the stock and vegetables and enjoy as noted above. Or freeze
for later use.
Note 1: To make chicken cracklins, heat an iron skillet over medium heat. While the pan is
heating, cut the skin into ½" squares. Place the pieces of skin into the hot skillet. Stir to
distribute evenly. Turn the heat to low and cook uncovered for 30-60 minutes until crispy.
Remember to set a timer to check them so they don't burn. They are a great topper for
the chicken salad...if they last that long. 😊
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Bacon Mayonnaise

Quick, easy, and amazingly delicious. I love using it to make chicken salad.

Ingredients:
½ c bacon grease
1 whole egg + 1 egg yolk (from a pastured chicken or duck), at room temperature
2 t organic mustard (Dijon or regular, yellow mustard) (see Note 1)
1 ½ T lemon juice
¼ t sea salt
up to ½ c avocado oil (or olive oil)

Directions: 1. Mayonnaise can be made easily with a stick blender, regular blender or mixer.
The key to good mayonnaise is a lot of blending on low speed. So, it is ideal to have a tall
vessel to avoid splashing.
2. Over low heat, heat the bacon grease just until liquefied. Remove from heat and allow to sit
until time to add. This should ensure that it will not be too hot. If it is too hot, it will cook the
eggs and ruin the mayonnaise.
3. Add eggs, mustard, lemon juice, and salt to a mixer or blender. Mix on low for several
minutes to emulsify the eggs well.
4. While blender or mixer is running on low, pour the bacon grease into the mixture in a slow
steady stream. Then do the same with the avocado oil. Only check for desired thickness as you
pour. I find that I don't generally need to add an entire ½ c of avocado oil. The mayonnaise is
plenty thick with less.
5. Store any leftover in the refrigerator. It will thicken more in the fridge. If it gets too thick,
simply add a little more lemon juice.
Note 1: In lieu of prepared mustard, I have used the mustard seeds from my homemade
pickles, grinding them with a mortar and pestle before adding.

Adapted by Karen DeHaven from GAPS Stage by Stage, With Recipes, pgs. 322-323
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Easy Beans from Scratch

Canned beans are convenient. BUT they are more expensive than buying and cooking dry beans. Organic
dry navy beans cost $.60/cup cooked; organic canned navy beans cost $1.42/cup. Rarely are the beans
soaked before cooking, and nutrients are lost in the canning process. Plus, a lot of resources are used to
can the beans and dispose of or recycle the can after using.
So, go ahead and try cooking them from scratch. You'll be surprised how easy it is.

Ingredients:
1 lb. dry navy beans, or other bean of your choice (approximately 2 c)
2 qts water
1 T raw apple cider vinegar, lemon juice, lime juice, or whey
1 ham bone or beef bone (see Note 1)
12 sprigs fresh thyme
1 bay leaf
½ c minced onion
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 small carrots, thinly sliced (including the tops if you happen to have carrots with tops)
1 t sea salt
¼ t fresh ground pepper
5-6 c water (see Note 1)
Directions: 1. Clean beans of any stones or debris. Rinse and place in a large bowl or pot.
Cover with 2 qts of water. Add vinegar. Allow to soak 18-24 hours. The soaking process
helps neutralize anti-nutrients that interfere with digestion.
2. Drain and rinse beans. Proceed with either crock pot or stove top method.
3. Crock pot method: Place rinsed beans, bone, herbs, onion, garlic, carrot, salt and pepper
in crock pot. Cover with 5 cups water. Cook on low for 8-10 hours.
3. Stove top method: Place rinsed beans and ham bone in pot (minimum 6 quarts). Cover
with 6 c of water. Bring to a boil over medium heat. Skim off any scum that forms on the top.
Add remaining ingredients, stir, cover, and reduce heat to medium low. Cook on a low boil
till soft, approximately 1 ½ to 2 hours. Check occasionally to make sure there is enough
water to cover the beans. Add more if not.
4. Once beans are cooked, pull off any meat from the bone and put back in the beans. Discard
the bone and the thyme sprigs. Enjoy alongside the chicken salad or another favorite dish.
Or use in a recipe that calls for canned beans. Leftovers can also be frozen for a quick
meal.
Note 1: If you do not have a bone, you can use bone broth or meat stock instead of water.
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Pickles

Cucumbers are one of the easiest foods to ferment. And summer is a great time to do so since cucumbers
are in season. Fermented foods aid digestion and protect against disease. Eating lacto-fermented foods
supplies our digestive tract with living cultures essential to breaking down food and absorbing nutrients.
Not only will you NOT get these healthy benefits from a commercial jar of pickles, many brands are so
highly adulterated that they contribute to gut dysbiosis and inflammation. This in turn leads to all of our
modern diseases - heart disease, diabetes, obesity, auto-immune disorders, ...

Ingredients:
1 T quality sea salt or other mineral salt
2 c filtered water
Approximately 1 lb organic cucumbers
2 oak leaves or grape leaves, if available (they help produce crispier pickles)
2-5 cloves garlic, peeled and crushed
½ t whole mustard seed
1 sprig fresh dill or fennel frond (optional)
6 black peppercorns
Equipment:
1 qt mason jar with 2-piece lid
Directions: 1. Make a slat brine by dissolving salt in 2 c filtered water.
2. Scrub and rinse cucumber. Cut off and discard the ends, as they are often bitter. Cut the
cucumbers in the size you like eating (slices or spears). But be sure to cut them so that when
packed into the jar, there is at least 1" of head room at the top, that is just below the shoulder
of the jar.
3. Put one oak leaf on the bottom of the mason jar. Put the garlic, mustard seed, dill, and
peppercorns on top of the oak leaf. Pack cucumbers on top, slices lying down packed as
tightly as possible, and spears standing up. Place second oak leaf on top.
4. Add salt brine to shoulder. Brine must cover cucumbers.
5. Screw on top and write the date on the top. Place jar in a dark place or cover with a towel
and leave on the counter. Allow to ferment at room temperature (68-72° F) 3-4 days, until lid
becomes taught. If lid does not become taught after 4 days and you like crispy pickles, you
can call them ready and start enjoying them. This will make more sense the more you start
experimenting with your own ferments.
6. Store in the refrigerator and enjoy both the pickles and brine. The brine is a great
rehydration beverage
Note 1: I save the mustard seeds when I get down to the bottom of the jar. I grind them with a
mortar and pestle and use the paste in recipes that call for mustard.
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Nutrient-Dense Chocolate Ice Cream

How can ice cream be nutrient-dense? This recipe uses just a few simple, pure ingredients. Raw egg yolks
and heavy cream are both super nourishing for the adrenal glands. Raw egg yolks are known as the most
nutrient dense food next to mother's breast milk. Raw cocoa (without the added sugar) fights
inflammation, supports cardio-vascular health, improves insulin sensitivity, increases energy, reduces
stress, and boosts magnesium. It is sweetened with dates and few pure extracts. Dates are packed with a
host of phytonutrients, Beta carotene, vitamin K, potassium, calcium, manganese, copper and more.

Ingredients:
2 pitted dates, chopped
¼ c wine, beer, or vodka (the alcohol helps prevent the ice cream from getting too hard)
8 egg yolks from pastured chickens
1 c heavy whipping cream (optimally raw milk cream from a local farmer)
½ c cocoa powder (If cocoa powder is lumpy, I suggest sifting it.)
2 t vanilla extract
½ t almond extract
½ t chocolate extract
Equipment:
Ice cream maker (If using an old fashioned version, you will also need rock salt and ice.)
Directions: 1. Soak dates in wine for at least 24-48 hours. Stir to form a puree.
2. Beat egg yolks for 10 minutes on low speed to emulsify. You can use a blender, mixer,
whisk or food processor.
3. Add date puree and blend till smooth.
4. Blend in the cream until smooth.
5. Slowly blend in cocoa powder so the powder doesn't fly all over the place.
6. Blend in extracts.
7. Place mixing bowl in the refrigerator for 1-2 hours to chill ice cream mixture.
8. Add mixture to ice cream maker and freeze according to manufacturers instructions.
9. Enjoy! Store any leftovers in an air-tight container in the freezer.

Adapted by Karen DeHaven from GAPS Stage by Stage, With Recipes, pgs. 197-198
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Crispy Almonds

These truly taste different than any almond you have tried before.
Be sure to read all my notes!

Ingredients:
2 c RAW organic almonds
1 ½ t sea salt (or other mineral salt)
filtered water to completely cover nuts
Directions: 1. Mix almonds with salt and filtered water and leave in a warm place for at least
7 hours. Check after a few hours to make sure the almonds have not soaked up all the water. If
they have, add more water.
2. Rinse and drain well in a colander. Spread on a stainless steel baking pan and place in a
warm oven (no more than 150° F, see Note 4) for 12 to 24 hours, stirring once or twice, until
completely dry and crisp.
3. Store in airtight NON-plastic container.
Variations: You can substitute skinned Hazel nuts for almonds, using the same salt ratio. For
walnuts or pecans, reduce salt to 1 t.
Karen's Notes:
1. Since 2011, all almonds grown in the USA must be pasteurized (a process in which the
almonds are heated and the good enzymes destroyed). So, beware of labeling stating "raw
almonds." Unless the almonds are imported, they are NOT raw.
2. Why do we want to soak & dehydrate our nuts? All nuts, seeds, and grains contain
numerous enzyme inhibitors that can strain the digestive system, especially if indulged in.
3. I put my almonds on to soak in the morning. Then in the evening put them in the oven to
dry to dry overnight. Almonds generally dry in about 12 hours.
4. My oven's lowest setting is 170° F. To lower the temperature to 150° F, I simply prop the
door open slightly with a wooden spoon.

Adapted by Karen DeHaven from Nourishing Traditions, p. 515
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I would love to
connect with
you!

Would you like additional hands on help and guidance?
Are you wanting to cut back on sugar and modern-day processed foods and
start eating REAL food?
But the thought of doing so overwhelms you, so you don’t do anything?
Would you like HELP knowing where and how to get started? How to get
your kitchen set up? How to source good quality, local food? How to deal
with cravings? How to get the family on board?
Book your FREE 30-minute Discovery Call now. Let me help you answer
these questions. Let me help you figure out what the first step for YOU
should be. Don’t stay stuck in overwhelm!
"The journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step." Lao-tse

BOOK NOW
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